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Preface
This volume focuses particularly on the communities found in the tea gardens of the 
Northeast and Southeast of Bangladesh. The communities who have remained tied to 
the tea gardens and the labour lines for more than 150 years still remain aliens to the 
Bangalee majority community. What is unique about these communities is that they are 
not homogenous like in Sri Lanka where all plantation workers are Tamils. Originally, the 
tea workers of Bangladesh and their communities were people of Bihar, Madras, Odisha, 
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and other places in India. The 
British companies brought them to work in the tea gardens in Sylhet region more than 150 
years ago. Now they are bona fide citizens of Bangladesh. 
 We have been paying attention to the rights of these tea workers and their communities 
for decades. In our interaction with them, we have always come across an urge from them 
to map their identities in the tea gardens. Their urge considered, we designed a project 
with those who came together in numerous workshops, national seminars and discussions. 
Then we looked for financial support that we eventually got from the European Union and 
ICCO Cooperation to implement a project, “Mapping and capacity building of tea planation 
workers and little-known ethnic communities”. It is under this project that we have mapped 
the tea communities.
 In our efforts to map the tea communities, we have followed ‘emic’, which refers to ‘insider’ 
or ‘bottom-up’ approach. The communities generally witness top-down or ‘etic’ approach upon 
them. In our endeavour of mapping, we engaged members of different tea communities. 
 The findings of our mapping of the communities in the tea gardens have been remarkable. 
We have found as many as 80 communities in 156 tea gardens in Sylhet, Hobiganj, Moulvibazar, 
Chittagong and Rangamati districts (Bangladesh Tea Board’s  report, Statistics on Bangladesh 
Tea Industry-2015 gives a list of 160 tea gardens of which three to four are not in operation 
and not inhabited by tea communities). Of these communities, nine are mentioned in the 
government census of 1991 and in Khudra Nri-Gosthi Sangskritik Pratisthan Ain, 2010, which 
are Tripura, Santal, Oraon, Rajbongshi, Marma, Monipuri, Munda, Mahale and Garo. The other 
communities [including Bangalees] in the tea gardens—seventy-one—belong to different 
identities. The use of the term ‘ethnic’ for all communities in the tea gardens may trigger 
a debate particularly when only nine of them are mentioned in the government records. 
However, there is a logic for use of the term ‘ethnic’ for all communities in the tea gardens. 
For example, the Baktis are a community living in many tea gardens; they are different 
from Bangalees and all other communities. No matter wherever in India the members of a 
community may have come from 150 years ago, they must have an ethnic identity. 
 One unique feature of our mapping of the ethnic communities has been creation 
of geographic maps. We engaged a cartographer to develop a geographic map on each 
community based on primary data that we collected. The thematic maps show the 
concentration of ethnic communities in the tea gardens. One interested in further studies on 
the communities will find the names of all tea gardens a community lives in and a geographic 
map. In addition, we have included location maps of all tea gardens (including 10 in the 



Northwest)—one map on concentration of all gardens and four on concentration of the tea 
gardens in Sylhet, Moulvibazar, Hobiganj and Chittagong-Rangamati. 
 Photography has been an integral part of the mapping of the ethnic communities. 
We have photographed all 80 communities in the tea gardens. The incredible faces of all 
these communities in leisure and at work, the labour lines they live in, the indecedent 
work condition they go through everyday, dining at work, the toil in their faces under the 
scorching sun and rain, religious objects and beliefs, patta (liquor shop in the tea gardens 
where carews is sold), environment and many other interesting features of their lives have 
been photographed. Each profile published in this volume has been accompanied by at least 
one photograph. A portrait of each community and photographs on other aspects of their 
lives have been presented in a separate photography volume titled, On the Margins: Images 
of Tea Workers and Ethnic Communities. A special photography exhibition has also been 
designed. All our findings will eventually be found on our website and in DVD. 
 In addition to the profiles of the communities, we have also included some write-ups that 
provide an overview of the tea industry and concerns about the rights of the tea workers. 
The tea industry, indeed, is such an industry where the workers can unionize only at the 
national level and the law makes it obligatory that at least 30 per cent of the total workforce 
must join a union as members. There is no precedence that a tea worker gets an appointment 
letter. The tea workers get no casual leave. They live on land and in houses that they do not 
own. They have lived with many such malpractices and injustices for generations. So the 
story the tea plantation workers were told back home that they would arrive at “a lovely 
garden in the hill country where they would look after trees with leaves of pure gold which 
would fall if you shook them” never came about.
 The key message that the texts of this book communicates is that the tea workers and 
their communities are one of the most vulnerable people in Bangladesh. They continue to 
remain socially excluded, low-paid, overwhelmingly illiterate, deprived and disconnected. 
They have also lost their original languages in most part as well as their culture, history, 
education, knowledge and unity. It is in this context that they deserve recognition of their 
identities and special attention from the state, not just equal treatment.
 The agenda of the tea communities and other smaller ethnic communities developed with 
their active participation has been published in another volume, Lower Depths: Marginalized 
Ethnic Communities of Bangladesh in consideration of the size of this volume and because 
the agenda is common for all ethnic communities of Bangladesh.
 One consulting this volume, together with the volume on the marginalized ethnic 
communities of Bangladesh concentrated in Northwest and North-centre and the 
photography volume on all ethnic communities, will get a comprehensive map of the ethnic 
and tea communities in Bangladesh. 

Philip Gain 
Editor
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